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Presidents Message
“Happy Trails to You.” Thanks to the efforts of
Frank Christian, you and your Hounds can now
backpack together and work towards a 100 mile, 250
mile, AND 500 mile CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT. You will be hiking with fellow members
and their Hounds in some of the most scenic areas
around. YOUR Club will provide detailed information and work with you to make your backpacking
adventure thoroughly enjoyable and safe. (As the
Breeder of Harvey and Iona, owned by the Lori &
Pat Finucane,
I proudly
display their
framed Backpacking Certificates.)
Our social
events include so
many areas
of fun - Ice
Cream Social,
Celtic Faires,
Camping,
Walks on the
Beach, Parades, Group Visits to the Sick, Parties,
Fun Match, Coursing, and our Annual Specialty,
etc. The Board is ALWAYS eager to hear from you
so, if you would like to plan an outing, please let us
know.
“We Are Family.”
Carol Gabriel
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Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club Meeting Minutes
February 7, 2009 - Ken & Carol Gabriel's home, Petaluma, CA
President called the meeting to order at 11.15 am
Officers and Board members present : C Gabriel, L Finucane,
C Thompson, M Sharkey, J Schluter, H Colby. Apologies : A
Gould, L Rosebrock. Members present : F Christian., A
Schluter, K Corriea, M Thompson, K & P Morris, J & L Giles, C
McQueeney, J & R Trifeletti, W & H Colby, Ken Gabriel.
Previous Minutes : add that J Giles offered to pay St Patty's
fee m/s M Sharkey/J Schluter passed
President’s Report (C Gabriel) : Nothing received from IWCA.
Beverly Little (IW Club of Puget Sound) sent email - HSUS is
trying to establish a beachhead in Washington using the recent
emotionalism of a horrendous puppy mill found there. On
1/20/2009, they introduced a Senate Bill SB5651, commonly
called “The Puppymill Bill”. It includes many of the same issues
of HB1634 and will affect ethical breeders.
Secretary’s Report (C Thompson) : AKC changed the
Obedience rules - IWCA request for club activities list - Dixon B
match notice - Mike Shea deceased notice - L Rosebrock email
supporting 501(c)3 tax status proposal.
Treasurer’s Report (J Schluter) : discussion of tardy dues
payments ... charge late fee ? Continue to next agenda.
checking $ 876 / savings $ 13,240 (inc The Cu net profit $
1,238)
2009 Specialty :
Show Chair (C Thompson) : mostly on track, though
experiencing difficulty in tying down the details with the
conformation judge, who travels a lot. Judge requires full
payment on the Saturday night.
Trophies (M Thompson) : usual Spring restocking order
coming up ... permanent trophies are properly stored.
Boutique (M Thompson) : no $ required now ... club will use
the last few green mini «aprons» at our shows.
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Specialty Lure Coursing (K Corriea) : lots of interest shown
last year - many observers having fun watching.
Field & Grounds (W Colby) : lots of help needed for the
Thursday set up. Kinder, gentler instructions please.
Obedience (not yet assigned) : no report
Committees :
Activities (F Christian) : May 23-26 Lake Almanor car camp
- July 4-11 Emigrant Wilderness 65 mile hike - September 5-8
Green Island Lake 5 mile hike. New Backpacking Certification
levels - 100 / 200 / 500 miles.
Bugle (R Burchett) : would like to publish next issue without
The CU judge's report, if necessary.
Historian & Legislation (C Jones) : no report except the now
usual & continuing HSUS & Peta involvement.
NCIWC Lure Coursing (K Corriea /R Burchett) : 14 & 15
February - lotsa Silken Windhounds & Whippets.
Open Field (C Thompson) : great time had by all - no injuries
in the field - good sportsmanship exhibited.
Fun Match 2009 (J Schluter/C Jones) : May 2nd in Dixon.
Judge J Watkins. Ring Steward Janet Souza. CGC may
be offered - field hire cost has doubled, literally - Scottish
Deerhound club invited again.
Website (Pat Murkland) : working on revisions to the set up,
and a possible blog site.
Fundraising (A Gould) : continued ... set a Budget for future
years and look for new income streams. Membership Form
redesign (A Gould) : continued to next meeting.
Policies (R Burchett) : no new. Any member can have a copy
- just ask Robin.
New Members (R Burchett) : Ivan Diamond/Harriet Calhoun &
Shelley Somersett m/s M Sharkey/J Schluter passed.
Old Business :
2010 West Coast National Specialty (J Souza-Bartlett) :
dates fixed as 18 - 21 May, 2010 in Pleasanton.
Discussion - can the Show Chair rely on the use of NCIWC's
equipment if necessary ? Yes, if the National will pay
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the insurance costs of the event and equipment is ID'd as
NCIWC's. m/s F Christian/M Sharkey passed.
Tent replacement idea (M Thompson) : discussion - will not
work too well, given the application.
Logo latest (C Thompson) : Jane will send the copy we have
to Pat Murkland for digitising.
Selecting Judges - 2010,11 & 12 : ballots are coming in, will
be collated and the results announced asap.
Gathering of the Cu, Salinas : went very well. Bright day.
Thanks especially to very hardworking Kay Paz.
Monterey Walk : perfect day - good time had by all - good food
at the Pub (new glass windbreak is great !)
Xmas Party (Souza residence) : wonderful event - nice food +
nice people + nice dogs = nice time for all
New Business :
NCIWC Lure Coursing : organising committee volunteers
STILL REQUIRED ! Please step up and do your bit.
Nominating Committee : as presented. The report will be
sent out to the membership.
NCIWC Rescue 501(c) proposal (M Sharkey) : discussion
- shelters increasingly will not deal with non tax-exempt
organisations - continued to next meeting so that CPA Diana
Krumpf can also participate.
IWCA Ethical Standard : continued to next meeting. Board
members are asked to review the IWCA Ethical Standard for
detailed discussion.
St Patrick's Day parade : March 14
Sonora Celtic Faire : March 14 (tough choice !)
Adjourned 1.15 pm

m/s

K Corriea/H Colby

passed

Next meeting : i/2 hour after IW judging at Saturday, 18
April at Chief Solano show, Solano County Fairgrounds,
Vallejo.
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respectfully submitted,
Chris Thompson
Secretary

Membership Page
Members Read In February 7, 2009:
Ivan Diamond & Harriett Calhoun
728 Rosedale
Capitola, CA 95010
(831) 476-1157
ID33HS77@Sbcglobal.net
(waiting for puppy)
Sponsors: Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
Shelley Somersett
1805 Holland Drive
Walnut Creek, CA 94597
(925) 937-3003
Shelley@Somersettdesigns.com
Dogs: (a rescue)
Sponsors: Robin Burchett & Karen Corriea
New Address:		
Mo & Deb Aiken
			4174 Hillside Avenue
			
Norco, CA 92860
			(951) 427-3980
			topdog@barragwynn.com
			Frank Christian & Mary Sharkey
			
P. O. Box 3277
			
Central Point, OR. 97502
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New Address:
Corey Vermillion
7444 Valley View Drive
Lincoln, CA 95648
(916) 409-9183
poppyhillpets@hotmail.com
New Email:
Maria Theresa Grotano

bailebrae@caldsl.com

Don DaRosa & Cecillia Vasquez

Darosasdoghouse@aol.com

February 9, 2009
Dear Robin;
It should by now be common knowledge that a Wolfhound
should never be given a Nylabone. Wolfhounds are strong
enough to chew off and swallow shards of a Nylabone and
it is too obvious what such a sharp shard can do to a dogs
intestines. The Hounds’ Bugle can’t warn enough – or often
enough – against Nylabones.
Sorry to butt in, but this is a horror of which everyone
should be aware.
Belle Hays
8

News Page

The Irish Wolfhound Club Of America will be
holding their 2010 National Specialty in
Pleasanton, California, during the month of
May. If you would like to help (all kinds of
help is needed), please
contact the Show Chairman:

Jamie Souza

sublimemissj@yahoo.com

If anyone would like a current club membership list,
please let Robin Burchett know. The list can be
sent by snail mail, or email (excel).
Robin can be reached at (925) 689-9765 or
				
tory_iw@att.net
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PET MEDS AT COSTCO:
Robin and Carol,
Thanks very much for telling us about Costco and
meds for the dogs. Tonight we picked up Meloxicam
(Mobic) (100 tabs, 7.5 mg) for $6.74; Cephalexin (Keflex), (100 tabs, 500 mg) for $22.32; and Metronidazole
(Flagyl) (100 tabs, 500 mg) $10.21. This has really
been a real savings for us now and, of course, helps
build our first aid kit for future use.
Robin, maybe you should mention this in the Bugle.
We appreciate the information.
Thanks.
Jane
Just recently, Kira (just turned 7) was diagnosed with
pneumonia and irregular heartbeats. My vet called
in two prescriptions to Costco and we paid $9.52 for
90 Ciprofloxacin HCL 500mg (human equivalent for
Baytril) and $8.33 for 120 Atenolol 25mg for her heart.
Both meds are for one month.
Might be a really good idea to ask your vet to call in
dog meds to Costco . . .
Robin
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The Gathering Of The Cu
December 6, 2008 - Toro Park, Salinas
Judge: Maria Theresa Grotano
3 - 6 MONTHS PUPPY DOG:
6 - 9 MONTHS PUPPY DOG:
1st
11 - Meriwether’s Sir Lanctlot, HP30938501, 04/18/08
Breeder: Kim Morris
Ch.Gabriel’s Ivanhoe & Ch. Gabriel’s Kaitlin Mericlare
Owners: Phil & Kim Morris
2nd

13 - Meriwether’s Mats Morgan HP30938502502, 04/18/08
Breeder: Kim Morris
Ch. Gabriel’s Ivanhoe & Ch. Gabriel’s Kaitlin Mericlare
Owners: Phil & Kim Morris

9 - 12 MONTHS PUPPY DOG:
3 – 6 MONTHS PUPPY BITCH:
2nd
12 Journey’s Bright Star Niabh of Heartsong, HP32057201,
07/02/08
Breeder: Marian Temple
Journey & Vanity
Owner: Mary Sharkey
1st

14 - Glenamadda Starkeeper O’Duchas Pending, 07/04/08
Breeder: Susan M.L. Prokopeno & Jocelyne M. Gagne
Ch. Starkeeper McEnroe of Limerick & FCh. Ch.
Glenamadda Starkeeper U R Zada
Owner: Marcia Walsh, Michael Walsh & Linda Souza

6 – 9 MONTHS PUPPY BITCH:
3rd
15 - Gentor Dragon’s Dance at Castlebrae
Breeder: Eva Harris
Carroy Falcor of Limerick & Ch. Fairness Von Der’Omuhle
Owner: Sarah Lewis & Jamie Souza Bartlett
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1st

16 - Gabriel’s Shannon Meriwther, HP30938504, 04/18/08
Breeder: Phil & Kim Morris
Ch. Gabriel’s Ivanhoe, CD, TD & Ch. Gabriel’s Kaitlin
Mericlare
Owner: Carol Gabriel

2nd

48 – Gentor’s Improbable Dream At Carroy
Breeder: Eva Harris
Carroy Falcor of Limerick & Ch. Fairness Von Der’Omuhle
Owner: Lynne Rosebrock

9 - 12 MONTHS PUPPY BITCH:
18 - Eirinn’s Sheenagh At GlennEyrie, HP29173202,
01/10/08
Breeder: Chr Chris & Megan Thompson
Ch. Carroy Fergus MacTate & Ch. Eirinn’s Or of Kaelyn JC
Owner: James Williams
4th

20 - My Irish ConCaera, 1HP29017803, 01/09/08
Breeder: Rochelle P. McCoy
Dugan McCoy & Dapphne
Owner: Brenda Brown

3rd

38 – Destiny Honey Desdimona McMann, HP29514204,
01/15/08
Breeder: Suzanne McCombs
Destiny Manning McRion & Destiny Salute To Siobhan
Owner: Peggie Molloy

2nd

40 – Destiny Etta May Delilah McMann, HP29514205, 01/15/08
Breeder: Suzanne McCombs
Destiny Manning McRion & Destiny Salute To Siobhan
Owner: Peggie Molloy

1st

50 – Carroy Roisin O’Fergus, 02-28-08
Breeder: Lynne Rosebrock
Owner: Lynne Rosebrock

BEST PUPPY: 11
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX PUPPY: 16
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BEST PUPPY
Meriwether’s Sir Lanctlot
Owners: Phil & Kim Morris

BEST OPPOSITE SEX PUPPY
Gabriel’s Shannon Meriwther
				Owner: Carol Gabriel
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12 – 18 MONTHS DOG:
1st
17 - Gabriel’s Lucas O’Fletcher, HP27701901, 09/21/07
			 Breeder: Carol Gabriel
Ch. Gabriel’s Fletcher & Gabriel’s Kelly
Owner: Carol Gabriel
2nd
25 - Gabriei’s Liam Dashiell, HP27701908, 09/21/07
Breeder: Caro1 Gabriel·
Ch. Gabriel’s Fletcher & Gabriel’s Kelly
Owner: Chris & Kathleen Wallace
NOVICE DOG:
BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG:
OPEN DOG:
1st
21 - Horizon’s Declan of Winchester, HP16274902, 06/07/05
			 Breeder: Jenny Clark
Ch. LegactWinchester & Ch. Horizons Darcy Rose, CD, SC 		
Owner: Frank Christian
2nd
23 - Kaelyn’s Dashiell O’BarraGwynn, HP26447901, 06/06/07
		 Breeder: Kathy Smith, Deborah & Mallory K. Aiken
		
BarraGwynn Maximus O’Kaelyn & Kaelyn’s Picadelly Eva
Owner: Melinda Chaney
12 – 18 MONTH BITCH:
3rd
22 - Gabriel’s Lil O’Tintern, HP27701904, 09/21/07
Breeder: Carol Gabriel
Ch. Gabriel’s Fletcher & Gabriel’s Kelly
Owner: Jackie Barnett
2nd
24 - Gabriel’s LunaBlu of Folkloire, HP2770190, 09/21/07
Breeder: Carol Gabriel
Ch. Gabriel’s Fletcher & Gabriel’s Kelly
Owner: Alan & Jane Schluter & Carol Gabriel
1st
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26 - Gabriel’s Lucy At Tomfoolery, HP27701903, 09/21/07
Breeder: Carol Gabriel
Ch. Gabriel’s Fletcher & Gabriel’s Kelly Owner: Joan Trifeletti 		
& Carol Gabriel

NOVICE BITCH:
BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH
3rd
28 - Eirinn’s Rafiki of Limerick, HP22484207, 07/19/06
Ch. Taryn Tate of Limerick, SC & Ch. Eirino’s Or of Kaelyn,
Owner: Christopher & Megan Thompson
1st

30 - Cabells Morgandy O’Fionnmacain, HP23773002, 10/30/06
Breeder: Lori Finucane
Ch. BarraGwyon Gabriel’s Argus & Ch. Gabriel’s 1ona of
Fionnmacain
Owner: Lori Finucane

2nd

44 – Fleetwind Carroy Brigid
Owner: Lynne Rosebrock

OPEN BITCH:
2nd
32 - Gabriel’s Kelly, HP16437902, 05/31105
Breeder: Owner
Ch. GabrieLs Ian of Hounds Reach & Ch; Gabriel’s Greta of
Oxmoon
Owner: Carol Gabriel
1st
34 - Cabells Gabriela of Folkloire, HP23773004, 10/30/06
Breeder: Lori Finucane
Ch. BarraG-wynn Gabriel’s Argus Ch. Gabriel’s Iona of
Fionnmacain
Owner: Alan & Jane Schluter
ABS

36 - Mermaid Moonlight Bay O’Tuama, HP28089804, 06/21/07
Breeder: Chandler Tyler & Mandy Tyler
Ch. Kerryarc Roman & Ch Mermaid Seafoam of Kerryarc
Owners: Sharon Toomey Clark & Larry-Clark

3rd

42 – Ciara
Breeder: Lynne Rosebrock
Owners: Gerald & Francis Rose

BEST ADULT: 17
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX ADULT: 30
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BEST ADULT
Gabriel’s Lucas O’Fletcher
Owner: Carol Gabriel
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BEST OPPOSITE SEX ADULT
Cabells Morgandy O’Fionnmacain
Owner: Lori Finucane

The Cu’s Best:
Best Head (Male): Kaelyn’s Dashiell O’BarraGwynn
Best Head (Female): Cabells Morgandy O’Fionnmacain
Best Forequarters: Gabriel’s Lucas O’Fletcher
Best Hindquarters: Gabriel’s Lucy At Tomfoolery,
Best Movement: Cabells Morgandy O’Fionnmacain
Best Type (Male): Kaelyn’s Dashiell O’BarraGwynn
Best Type (Female): Cabells Morgandy O’Fionnmacain
Best Brace: Cabells Gabriela of Folkloire
Gabriel’s LunaBlu of Folkloire
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CU LIGHT OF MY LIFE:
Fable, Ch, CD, RN, Loved and owned by Terry & Robin Burchett and Frank Christian:
Fable will be 9 in April and so far, she is a very happy, ‘ healthy,
stubborn IW.
She was entered as a veteran at the Pleasanton show and
decided she did not want to be there! Frank could not get her to
gait, no matter how hard he tried. Fable let us know, in her own
way, that she no longer wanted to be a “Show Dog”!
Fable is the love of my life, and we do everything together !

Tintern Shadowfax, Loved and owned by Gary Barnett:
Hi! My name is Shadow, and lain a certified Therapy Dog. Every week, my dad takes me to the nursing home, after my bath
and grooming. There, I am a STAR and have multiple requests
to visit. Each week there are more people to visit. When we
walk into the door, they start calling,
“Shadow is here”!
~
‘
Gabriel’s Joy Luck, Loved and owned by Gabriel’s Jati Longbar:
Jati tried to explain to us that he had found someone he thought
we should adopt, immediately!
Joy arrived one Saturday morning and promptly took over his
bed, his bones, and his personal space, along with our hearts.
‘
Never late for dinner or the morning game of hide and pounce,
Joy can turn from a thoughtful companion to a playful instigator,
instantly! She’has given us, as her name say’s - JOY.
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Caradoc (Pronounced: Car-eh-doc): Loved and owned by Karen
LoPresti & Richard Boulanger:
Our forever puppy.’

‘

We could sing your praises.until the sun sets, and still not have
enough time to tell everyone why we love you so much and how
much you mean to us, but you already know all of that, so there
really is no need to do it.
We just look into your eyes and look into ours and we know how
deeply we care for each other.

Paddy & Maeve, Loved and owned by Paula & Larry Grace:
The lights of our lives are Paddy and Maeve. They have unlimited access to our hearts, our home, our beds, our sofas, our
food, and most of our discretionary time.
.
In return, we receive the sublime realization that life is wonderful!

Carroy Pharlap “Pharly”, loved and owned by John & Kay paz:
Pharly is our big, sweet, handsome boy. For all his size, he can
be incredibly gentle. Several times he has delicately plucked
my pierced earrings front my ears using his front teeth, which is
why I no longer wear earrings.
He loves small children, especially our grandchildren. He can
hardly wait for them to come to him when they visit, so he can
nuzzle them, and nibble their fingers.
At morning and evening meals, he “sings” for his food, while his
kennel mate, Aisling, does her “Magnum Dance”.
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Lucy Deerhound, loved and owned by Kris & Bayard Smith:
Lucy ‘s name means “light”. She is bright, happy, and light on
her feet; agile and fast, like a shimmering beam of sunlight.
She greets her favorite people, dogs,.and cats, with a shining
smile. When she came to us, from the Gabriels, she brought
light and joy back into a dark time of our lives.

Eamon, loved and owned by Billie Zinser:
Always happy to see me, eager to accompany me anywhere, quietly loving, gentle nature. He lights a room when
he enters - head high - tail wagging - eyes bright with
recognition. He is the light of my life - the reason I get out
of bed each morning.

Thanks so much to everyone who helped make
the raffle and silent auction for this year’s
Gathering of the Cu so successful. As always,
there was a generous outpouring of prizes
donated, and as traditionally happens, Cu
attendees were very generous in buying
tickets, and bidding on our auction prize. The
result was a nice sum of money for our club,
and (hopefully) a good time was had by all!
Best Wishes,
Kay Paz
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Northern California Irish
Wolfhound Club

Memorial Trip - Lake Almanor
Saturday May 23–Tuesday, May 26, 2009

Lake Almanor located on the south east side of Lassen Peak, and 4600
feet of elevation provides a high alpine experience. We will stay at the
National Camp ground that sports its own boat launch and walking
trails; all within a few minute walk to the lake. The club and associated
friends will have a few camp spaces setup, where extra vehicles are
allowed. Everyone will share on the cost of the camp sights (not too
expensive), Plus $5.00 per person for club insurance, and contribute a
dish for the two pot luck dinners. Lake Almanor provides all the fun of
Lake Tahoe without the crowds.
So Here is what you need to know.
WHAT TO BRING: You will need two dishes for the pot-luck dinners. You will provide for your other meals. Plan to bring the necessary
cooking gear and utensils. If you are lacking a cooking stove and gear
plan simple meals or you may use my stove and gear; at least bring
utensils, plates, cups, and bowls. You need something to sleep in: Your
car, or a tent. Big enough for you and your hounds. A ground cloth for
tent. A sleeping bag with pad, a pillow is nice. An extra blanket comes
in handy. A folding chair is handy. A flash light. A few trash bags for
storage are handy. Paper towels are handy. An ice chest for any food
you bring that needs refrigerated. The weather can be mixed, plan to
dress in layers. A warm coat with wind breaker, a light rain jacket, long
pants, long johns or tights, long shirt, shorts for swimming, tee shirt,
sweat shirt, sweats to sleep in, wool socks to sleep in, shoes to walk
in, shoes to get wet (Flip-flops), a hat, sun glasses, suntan lotion, swim
suit, mosquito repellant, towel, soap, toilet paper, first aid kit ( including vet-rap, and buffered aspirin ), personal toiletries, and providing
for your Irish Wolfhounds: sleeping pads, ex-pens, or tie out line,

leash, collar with identification, lead, water and food dish, dog
food, and pick up baggies, (proof of Vaccination).
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Optional equipment: A day pack to go hiking, a water bottle, binoculars,
wind surfer, camera, wet suit for water skiing, bird guild, lantern, and
fishing gear. Fishing gear: Medium action pole 8 LB line for trolling,
half-fast trolling blades large size, worm hooks #4, needle fish, flat fish,
and if you want to fish from shore: slip sinker, bobber, bait hook, bait,
split shot small.
HOW TO GET THERE: From the south: (bay area) Take Highway 80
East to Highway 505 North. Merge onto Highway 5 North. Take Highway 5 to Red Bluff. Turn East onto Highway 36. Follow Highway 36
East to outside of Chester. Turn East onto Highway 89. Go on Highway
98 about 4-7 miles when the turn off for the campgrounds appears. The
turn off is for the Lake Almanor campgrounds (Almanor drive West).
There is a road that turn off the Highway before the one you are looking
for. Do not turn onto Lake Almanor West Drive. The Correct turnoff has
a meadow showing by the road. The Road off of the highway that goes to
the campground bisects the campground. Turn into the campground that
is on the lake side, or to the left. Our camp site is towards the Back of
the campground. I have a 1989 bounder Motor home, Beige with Orange
Stripe (with wolfhound). From the North: Take Highway 5 to Red bluff.
Follow the above directions. This is car and tent camping, if you want
to bring a RV you must come 2 days early to find a space. There is no
reserving spaces in our area

Contact:
Frank W Christian
E-mail fwc10000@gmail.com
(925) 437-3422
What we are going to do: Some of us are going to play in the lake, or
walk some of the hiking trails, while others are going to relax in camp,
sight see, play with the dogs, or try some fishing. There will be the story
telling around the camp fire at night, and some activities for the hounds.

If you need more info contact me:

Note: please let me know if you’re going.
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Obedience Brags:
Quest Corsair Raxx of Pern, FCH, SC, owned by Ed Powers
& Cathy Lursen, was awarded first place in Novice B Rally
at the Fresno Dog Training Club, January 30th, 2009 !
Ch. Horizons SerenaOf Limerick, RA, finished her companion dog title (CD) at the San Mateo Kennel Club show on
December 28th 2008.
CONGRATULATIONS to dogs and handlers !

It came to me that everytime I lose a dog,
they take a piece of my heart with them.
And every new dog who comes into my
life,
gifts me with a piece of their heart.
If I live long enough, all parts of my heart
will be dog,
and I will become as generous
and loving as they are.”
Author Unknown
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Rawhides, Cow Hooves, Pig Ears,
Greenies, Nylabones, Bully Sticks...What
is Safe for My Dog?
While not necessarily all toxic, items in this group consists of objects
that could pose a choking hazard, risk for intestinal obstruction, or
other physical injury, and in 2006, the number of physical hazard calls
grew a staggering 460 percent to over 3,800 says the ASPCA®.
Any dog owner knows how much puppies and adult dogs chew. They
chew on slippers, carpet, furniture, walls, etc. To prevent the ultimate
destruction of their homes, they run out and buy gobs of chew toys for
their dogs. A large percentage of what they buy will be rawhide.
These well-liked dog treats are purchased in large numbers, especially
around holidays, by well-meaning dog owners hoping to give their pets
something special. These toys are favorites for many dogs and are popular with owners because they keep their pets occupied and supposedly
out of trouble during holiday activities.
There are definite risks associated with these treats, however. All three
types are supposedly made of digestible animal products. However,
they are digested quite slowly and, if consumed rapidly, can cause either vomiting or diarrhea from the many pieces still sitting undigested
in the GI tract. If the treats are swallowed whole or in large chunks,
there are additional dangers. Rawhide chews can lodge in the throat and
cause choking, or a large piece may be swallowed, scraping and irritating the throat and esophagus on the way down.
Once in the stomach or intestinal tract, a large piece of rawhide can also
create a physical obstruction. An additional danger that is less widely
known is the practice, in some countries, of using an arsenic-based preservative in the processing of rawhide toys. We recommend that, if you
do purchase these products, stick to brands processed in the U.S.
There has also been an FDA alert about the risk of Salmonella associated with dog chew products made from pork or beef-derived materials: refer to the FDA advisory or call 1-888-INFO-FDA (1-888-4636332).
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What is Rawhide?

Rawhide is literally the outside of
a cow – the skin. It provides dogs with a satisfying chewing experience and it’s cheap and easy to find. So how can it be dangerous?

Hidden Dangers:

Dr. John Wedeking, an Iowa veterinarian, remembers hearing about rawhide in the news. “Reports
of arsenic contamination popped up in papers once,” he says, but
adds that it came from another country. Since rawhide is not regulated in any way, it could happen again. These foreign hides may
also contain other detrimental things such as antibiotics, lead, or
insecticides that could adversely affect the health of your dog.
Wedeking adds that dogs can easily choke on it when the original large
rawhide object is chewed down to a smaller piece. “Choking is a hazard, and rawhide can cause gastric irritation when dogs chew on
it often,” he says. Wedeking adds that gastric irritation can also
cause vomiting and extreme discomfort in dogs. ‘Tests on imported
pet products made from animal hides by UK health authorities revealed
many carried the salmonella bug, a common cause of gastro-intestinal
infections in humans.” “They found that one in three batches imported
from Thailand and one in eight from China contained salmonellas that
had survived processing and manufacturing”

Greenies - The company who makes Greenies claim they are 85%

digestible. Some dogs have died as a direct result of eating Greenies.
The company says the number of complaints it has received is very low
in relation to the vast numbers of treats sold, and CNN spoke with several vets who recommended Greenies. “If it is your dog who suffers the
consequences of an undigested Greenie, the number of complaints the
Greenies company receives is irrelevant”-- mel@k911.biz
http://www.cnn.com/2006/US/02/14/dangerous.dogtreat/

Greenie Warning Alert - Information taken from
VCA Animal Hospitals web site.

Our office removed a large 1.5” X 1.5” part of an undigested canine
Greenie yesterday from a 60 lb. lab’s small intestine. I am now clear
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that this product has a potential adverse effect, causing an intestinal
obstruction.
The canine Greenie will be discontinued at our practices and this message will be put as an alert on our web site. We initially felt we removed a Nylabone from this dog’s small intestine. We do not recommend Nylabone as a dental cleaning agent for dogs. Nylabone, which
can be ingested entirely or in pieces, have been known for many years
to be potentially dangerous to dogs, causing a foreign body obstruction
in the stomach and small intestine as they are indigestible. We also do
not recommend marrow bones and rope toys for the same reasons.

Nylabones can become sticky and lodge in the back of the throat

causing an obstruction. The clear ones usually cannot be detected upon
x-ray, so the vet may not know that there is a blockage without doing
an exploratory. They are also hard on a teeth so be certain to check the
overall condition of your dogs mouth prior to giving him anything this
inflexible to chew.

Cow Hooves are even more dangerous than rawhides. They are hard

enough that a dog can actually break a tooth on one. They can also be
chewed up into sharp fragments which may cause a partial intestinal
obstruction. Partial obstructions are often difficult to diagnose until the
point at which the fragment is ready to perforate the wall of the bowel
from pressure against the sharp edges. If perforation has occurred, the
infection that ensues from leakage of intestinal contents can be fatal.

Pig Ears can cause GI upset if overeaten, similar to the situation

with rawhides, although obstructions are less common because the ears
are not usually shaped into solid chunks. More Internet investigations
turned up this information regarding pig ears: A CTCA member (Coton
de Tulearre) lost her three-and-a-half month old puppy to a massive
intestinal bacterial infection. The bacteria noticed on autopsy were Escherichia coli, a common gut bacteria which, in proper balance, is essential for the digestion and absorption of nutrients in the mammalian
gut. Too many E. coli, or E. coli in the wrong place (like the lungs) can
cause serious disease. The attending veterinarian and the owner suspect that bacteria inadvertently introduced by a pig ear was the cause
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of death. While alternative explanations are possible, pig ears are not
entirely safe, especially for pups (who need chewies the most). Another
vet pointed out the possibility of bacterial contamination also of pig ear
chews. All chewie objects can potentially cause injury but pig ears, the
most avidly chewed treat of all, can potentially introduce bacteria.
An FDA advisory published by the U.S. Dept. of Health and Human services on Oct.1, 1999, stated that there is “a nationwide public health warning alerting consumers about a number of recent cases in Canada of human
illnesses apparently related to contact with dog chew products made from
pork or beef-derived materials (e.g., pigs ears, beef jerky treats, smoked
hooves, pigs skins, etc.)... FDA is urging pet owners... to handle them
carefully. Anyone who comes in contact with these treats should wash
their hands with hot water and soap. Initial reports of illnesses came from
Canada and involved Canadian products, but subsequent examination of
similar products produced in the U.S. indicate that all pet chew products
of this type may pose a risk....”

Bully Sticks also known as Bully’s, beef stick or pizzles, are a dog treat

made from a dried bull’s penis. Since it is all beef, these are 100% digestible. There have been no known reports of bully’s producing problems
which are often associated with rawhide, cow’s hooves and other chewy
treats, such as choking or bowel obstruction.

As with any edible treat given to your dog, use your
discretion and always be present when your pets are
consuming them.
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB
Specialty Sanctioned B Match
At
Hall Park, Dixon, California
Saturday, May 2, 2009
Judging begins at 10:30 AM
Judge: Jane Sagami Watkins
Prior to the match will be
grooming and handling
classes.
Additional highlights:
The Northern California Deerhound Club will join us again
this year!
Enter these activities:
Keeper of the Couch
Costume Contest
Canine Good Citizen testing
& wrapping up the day with the Lure Coursing practice!
Lunch may be purchased onsite, however to ensure we
have plenty for everyone, pre orders will be served first
The Premium List with details, prices and forms,
is coming soon!
Questions?
Jane Schluter (916) 213-1172 Folkloire@frontiernet.net
Carol Jones (916) 961-8981 RoseheartCu@comcast.netLynne Rosebrock (209) 742-4010 Carroyiws@sti.net
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RESEARCH

By Kim Campbell Thornton

A drug extends the lives of
cardiac patients

Study shows pimobendan helps in
cases of congestive heart failure

A drug called pimobendan - trade name Vetmedin - extends life for dogs with congestive heart failure ca used by mitral
valve disease, according to a study published in the Journal of
Veterinary Internal Medicine. The Quality of Life and Extension of
Survival Time study was the largest veterinary cardiology study to
date, with 252 dogs in Europe, Canada and Australia participating.
The research was designed, run and reported by 32
independent cardiologists at 28 different centers, says Michael
O’Grady, DVM, of the University of Guelph in Ontario, one of the
study’s lead investigators. “It’s the most robust statistical analysis
to date of any cardiac study.”
Improved contractions
In the three-year trial, one group of dogs received pimobendan, which helps improve cardiac muscle contractions.
The other group received benazepril hydrochloride, an ACE
(angiotensinconverting enzyme) inhibitor often prescribed to control fluid accumulation in dogs with congestive heart failure. Owners knew which drugs their dog received, but investigators, study
monitors and the sponsor - Boehringer Ingelheim, the manufacturer of pimobendan - did not. Treatment with diuretics and digoxin,
which is standard therapy for heart failure, was permitted throughout the study.
Congestive heart failure caused by mitral value disease
most commonly affects older, small-breed dogs, including Cavalier
King Charles spaniels, poodles, Chihuahuas and dachshunds.
Dogs in the study were older than 5 years. They weighed between
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11 to 44 pounds, had a moderate to high-intensity heart murmur,
showed echocardiographic evidence of mitral valve disease and
clinical signs of congestive heart failure - difficulty breathing, exercise intolerance and coughing.
By the time the study was completed, 25 dogs were still living. Of those, 14 had taken pimobendan. The median survival time
for the entire study population was 188 days, meaning that half of
all the dogs-lived longer than 188 days and half lived fewer than
188 days. Dogs taking benazepril had a median survival time of
140 days, while those on pimobendan had a median survival time
of 267 days, a 91 percent increase.
The study concluded that there is “compelling evidence”
that use of pimobendan in combination with standard therapy to
treat small to medium-size dogs suffering from congestive heart
failure secondary to mitral valve disease lengthens survival time
compared to treatment with benazepril, plus standard therapy.
“Congestive heart failure is commonly treated with a
combination of cardiac medications. In addition to furosemide
and an angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor, we used to use
digoxin as a third medication,” says cardiologist John Rush, DVM,
at Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine at Tufts University.
“Pirnobendan seems to be more effective and have fewer side effects than digoxin, so pimobendan is now usually the third drug in
our heartfailure treatment plan. Compared to many of the cardiac
medications that have side effects that limit use of the drug, pimobendan appears to have a low frequency of side effects
Reserved for heart failure
No study has determined if pimobendan is beneficial
for dogs before heart failure. “There is no data to suggest that
pimobendan will improve the outcome in a dog with mild heart
disease but who has not developed congestive heart failure yet,
so the use of pimobendan is typically reserved for dogs who have
clear signs of heart failure,” says Dr. Rush, who serves as a consultant to Boehringer Ingelheim.
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Pimobendan is also thought to positively affect quality of
life for dogs with chronic heart failure. “Many clients note that their
dog feels better after the addition of pimobendan to standard heart
failure medications,” Dr. Rush says.
Results about pimobendan’s effects on quality of life will be
released in coming months. Kim Campbell Thornton is a writer in Lake Forest, Calif
Your Dog Magazine, February 2009

You know you have dogs when:
* The sound of running water makes you jump up and yell, “OUTSIDE!”
* You tell your dog to sit, and he backs up until he finds a chair.
* It takes 3 people to get your dog on the scale at the vets.
* You walk your dog and everyone knows him by name, but you have no
idea who these people are.
* You carry a tape measure with you when shopping for a new vehicle.
* You have given up on water dishes and you just use the bathtub.
* You’ve learned to force a smile when asked “do you have a saddle for
that thing?”
* Your veterinarian has been able to put in a swimming pool, build a
large home, buy jet skis and a vacation home in Florida.
* You’re holding him straddled between your legs when the doorbell
rings and you find yourself quickly transported straight to the front door.

--

Diane Lovejoy

Baronsfield Irish Wolfhounds
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AT THE DOG SHOWS

Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. Lawrence Sinclair

February 15, 2009
1 Bitch / 1 Dog Special

WB/BOS Eirinn’s Sheenagh At Glenn Eyrie - Jim Williams
BOB
Ch Triple E Murray Of Limerick - Maureen McKee-Eidson,
Linda Souza & Jamie Souza Bartlett
Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Diane Young McCormack

February 16, 2009
1 Bitch / 1 Dog Special

WB/BOS Eirinn’s Sheenagh At Glenn Eyrie - Jim Williams
BOB
Ch Triple E Murray Of Limerick - Maureen McKee-Eidson,
Linda Souza & Jamie Souza Bartlett
Santa Cruz Valley Kennel Club
March 19, 2009
Judge: Mr. James White 2 Bitches / 1 Dog & 1 Bitch Special
WB/BOS
Gabriels Shannon Meriwether - Carol Gabriel
RWB Eirinn’s Easter Lily Of Carroy - Glen & Anita Robertson
BOB
Ch Mysham Edoc’sil Of Redwall - Gail Hawksworth
& Carson Collier
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Kennel Club Of Salinas
Judge: Mrs. Patricia Brenner

March 20, 2009
5 Dogs / 3 Bitches /
2 Dogs & 1 Bitch Special

WD
RWD

Gabriels Lucas O’Fletcher - Carol Gabriel
Rogan Mohan Cu Mara Of Eirinn Limerick - Ann Gould
& Tom Birse
WB/BOW
Eirinn’s Rafiki Of Limerick - Chris
		
& Megan Thompson
RWB Glenamadda Starkeeper O’Duchas - Michael
& Marcia Walsh , Jamie Souza Bartlett & Linda Souza
BOB
Ch Triple E Murray Of Limerick - Maureen McKee-Eidson,
Linda Souza & Jamie Souza Bartlett
BOS Ch Cu Muirin Turrean - Sadie & Donald Heller
San Mateo Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Audrey Sutton

March 21, 2009
5 Dogs / 7 Bitches /
2 Dogs & 1 Bitch Special

WD/BOW
Rogan Mohan Cu Mara Of Eirinn Limerick 		
Ann Gould & Tom Birse
RWD Vintage Cadus Of Kerryarc - Brian Ness & Michael Weiss
WB
FC Quest Corsair Morgana, SC - Ed Powers
& Cathy Lursen
RWB Manasota Hope Of Paladin - John & Kay Paz
& Lois Thomasson
BOB
Ch Triple E Murray Of Limerick - Maureen McKee-Eidson,
Linda Souza & Jamie Souza Bartlett
BOS Ch Cu Muirin Turrean - Sadie & Donald Heller
Oakland Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Audrey Sutto
WD

March 22      , 2009
5 Dogs / 7 Bitches /
1 Dog & 1 Bitch Special

Rogan Mohan Cu Mara Of Eirinn Limerick - Ann Gould
& Tom Birse
RWD Applearbor Bronntanas O’Tara - Kathy Derby & Mike Luba
WB/BOW
Cabells Morgandy O’Fionnmacain - Lori Finucane
RWB Applearbor Siobhan O’Tara - Mike Luba
& Agnes Tara Curtis
BOB
Ch Triple E Murray Of Limerick - Maureen McKee-Eidson,
Linda Souza & Jamie Souza Bartlett
BOS
Ch Cu Muirin Turrean - Sadie & Donald Heller
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Monterey Walk 2009
Members of the Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club
were treated to spectacular weather the day of our Annual
Monterey Walk. We began gathering shortly after 9:00am
the morning of January 17, and before long old friends were
“catching up” and new friendships were begun. It didn’t take
long for the parking lot to fill up and overflow parking was
found on the street.
After everyone
had signed in, a
big circle (sort
of) was formed
and introductions
of people and
dogs were made.
While everyone
was still paying
attention, Lynne
Rosebrock gave
a short lesson on
doggie etiquette
and handouts on
introducing dogs to each other were passed out.
By 10:00 we were off and walking! Some parties walked
briskly, some strolled more leisurely, each choosing their
own pace. We did manage to get everyone together for
group photos at the Monterey Bay Aquarium, and then we
were off again, spreading our group along Cannery Row.
Sometime after 12:00 the hungry walkers began arriving at
the London Bridge Pub. Soon the air was buzzing with conversation. The efficient Pub staff promptly made sure we
were all taken care of, even providing large containers of
fresh water and bowls of treats for the dogs.
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A toast to friendship (of 2 and 4 legged friends) was
shared, with “the prizes” awarded immediately afterwards.
Most Senior Hound		
Merlin (7 ½ yrs) with Al & Joyce
				Siegling
Youngest Hound		
Roisin (10 mos.) with Lynne &
Robin
				Rosebrock
Traveled Farthest		

Tom & Mary Conroy (512 miles)

After lunch some parties arranged for rides, and the rest
of the group started back. As usual, the walk back was
more relaxed, the fabulous weather encouraging a mellow
feel.
Once back
at the lot we
started at,
we made sure
everyone was
accounted for.
Then the good
byes began; I
think it took
about 45 minutes…it’s hard
to let a good day
end.
Thank you to Melinda Chaney for bringing up the rear, you
had an important job and you did it well!!
Thanks to my husband John for helping with the support
truck and playing taxi driver.
A very special thanks to Chris Wright. We all miss you so
much, but we felt you were with us on this day. We decided
since you’re in heaven, you should be given credit for the
beautiful sunshine we enjoyed.
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Walkers this year were:
Bill & Lynne Gowdy with Merlin and Heather
Jim Williams with Sheenagh
Billie Zinser with Eimon (deerhound)
Chris & Megan Thompson with Aodhan, Or, Liam, Rafiki, and
Paddy
Frank Christian with Declan
Tom & Niki Dwyer with Mollie
Keith Hembree with Sadie Rose
John & Kay Paz with Faith
Lynne & Robin Rosebrock with Boru and Roisin
Gary and Jackie Barnett with Shadowfax and Uno
Tom and Mary Conroy with Kellie and Keena
Al, Joyce and Shiloh Siegling with Merlin
Peggy Molloy with Honey and May
Norman and Melinda Chaney with Sequoia, Ronan and Dashiell
Don & Cecilia DaRosa with Arwen
Larry & Paula Grace with Paddy & Maeve
Jim & Diana Krumpf with Beckett
John & Donna Guenther with Willow
Lois Thomasson with Clodagh
Kay Paz
36
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Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club

Backpacking into Emigrant wilderness
July 4- 11 (8 days total), 2009
Approximate mileage = 55 total miles

NCIWC offers this trip for those of you who would like to go
on an extended backpacking trip. The Emigrant Wilderness is a
wonderful area full of lakes and streams in high alpine granite
filled landscape. The trails are will maintained with only moderate elevation changes. We will hike a loop route so that we
finish where we start. We will be passing a dozen lakes or more
and many creeks. The high mileage days are planned to be less
than 9 miles, with most hiking days around 6.
If you like walking and camping with your hounds this is a trip
to consider.
Also this trip fulfills the 30-mile requirement for the NCIWC
Backpacking Companion Dog Certificate.
Physical requirements:
Your Hound: Your Irish wolfhound must be at least a year old.
Your IW must get along with other dogs. Your IW must tolerate strangers and livestock on the trail. Your IW must be able
to walk the mileage each day (6-9 miles). Your hound will wear
booties when hiking on this trip.
You: Must be able to walk with a backpack. Must be able to at
least maintain 2 mph hiking speed. Most hikers hike around 3
MPH. We are not going on a death march, but you will be expected to hike for a couple of miles between rest stops.
Expense: Your share of the food cost, and club insurance (between $60-$90 per person).
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So why this trip? Well….. Have you herd the line: It doesn’t get
any better than this
On this trip with our hounds, it truly doesn’t get any better than
this.
For those of you that are interested drop me a line.
Not sure if it is for you ? Give me a call, and I will try and answer
your questions
See you on the trail.
Falkor (the luck Dragon) (My trail name)
Frank W Christian
(925) 437-3422
Fwc10000@gmail.com
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St.Patrick’s Day Parade - San Francisco
The theme for the 158th Annual St. Patrick’s Day
Parade was “Go Green” ,both for the Irish and for
the Environment. 200,000 or more revelers lined the
Parade route and green was indeed the color.   While
all the usual Bagpipers, Irish Dance Groups, Marching
Bands, Floats, Police & Fire Departments, and Mounted
Horse Riders were in the procession, I know none of
them had their pictures taken as often as our Gentle
Giants. Lots of applause and whistling was heard along
the entire route. A spectator summed it up with one
sentence “The Wolfhounds are the reason I come to
this Parade!”
We had 22 Hounds walking this year with their proud
owners. Leading the way, carrying the Club Banner,
was Lori Finucane’s sister, Lisa, who was visiting from
New York and Chris & Kathleen Wallace. It was wonderful to see some new faces amongst us old-timers.
Their comments at the end were so positive. “Can’t
wait until next year!” they said.
The Wolfhounds pleased the crowd, not only with
picture taking, but by going to them for pets showing
everyone that big dogs ARE friendly and gentle. We
lined up in single file at the end and zig-zagged like a
giant serpent past the viewing stand. What a fantastic sight!! I can’t wait till next year either.
Carol
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The End . . .
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AT THE RACES
Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club All Breed
ASFA Lure Trial Report February 14th, 2009
O’Hara Park School, Oakley
Judges: Mary Crume, Al Crume and Jayme Jones
February 14th 7 IW’s, total dogs entered 38
Open Stake
1st Kerryarc WOW Factor of Mysham (WOW) owned by Gail M.
Hawksworth
2nd Gabriel’s Lunablu of Folkloire (Zoe) owned by Alan Schluter,
Carol Gabriel and Jane Schluter
3rd Erinwood Golden Gate (Marin) owned by Misty Tracy
4th Horizons Mimzy McDonn (Mimzy) owned by Jenny Clark
NBQ Gabriels Lucy at Tomfoolery (Lucy) owned by Carol Gabriel and
Joan Trifeletti
Field Champion and Best of Breed
1st Horizons Sydney McWin (Sydney) owned by Jenny Clark

Irish Wolfhound Association of the West Coast All
Breed ASFA Lure Trial Report February 15th, 2009
O’Hara Park School, Oakley
Judges: Mary Crume, Al Crume and Jayme Jones
February 15th 5 IW’s, total dogs entered 22
Open Stake
1st Kerryarc WOW Factor of Myscham (WOW) owned by Gail M.
Hawksworth
2nd Gabriel’s Lunablu of Folklorie (Zoe) owned by Alan Schluter,
Carol Gabriel and Jane Schluter
3rd Horizons Mimzy McDonn (Mimzy) owned by Jenny Clark
Field Champion
1st Horizons Sydney McWin (Sydney) owned by Jenny Clark

Best of Breed and BEST IN FIELD !!!!!!!!
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The weather was cold, windy and rainy and the dogs loved it. The
people not so much. Spirits were high and everyone seemed to have
great fun. Jackie and Gary Barnett provided shelter for the paper
people and wonderful lunch both days. Terry did his usual outstanding job operating the lure not only for the trial but also for those
who wanted to see if they could get their babies interested. Carol
probably lost 10 lbs running judges sheets back and forth. Karen Lo
Presti kept things moving along with tracking down the “next up” and
getting them ready to T Ho when needed. Jane and Jackie made sure
the coffee and goodies were dry (no small feat) and hot for frozen
humans as needed. Robin did her usual magic with the scores and
drawing order so fast we had no complaints from the ever patient
participants. The Silken Windhounds held their specialty under our
auspices and were beautiful to see and a pleasure to have join us. All
in all in it was a great day and much fun.
Karen Corriea
Trial Secretary
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Open

March 14, 2009

1st - Kerryarc Wow Factor of Mysham Gail Hawksworth
Field Champion
1st - Quest Corsair Raxx Of Pern, SC Ed Powers, Cathy Lursen & Kelly Cromer
2nd - Quest Corsair Morgana, SC Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
3rd - DC Castlemaine’s Pirate Queen, RN, SC, CD 		
Rd Powers & Cathy Lursen
BOB - Quest Corsair Raxx Of Pern, SC
March 15, 2009
Open

1st - Kerryarc Wow Factor of Mysham Gail Hawksworth
Field Champion
1st - Quest Corsair Raxx Of Pern, SC Ed Powers, Cathy Lursen & Kelly Cromer
2nd - Quest Corsair Morgana, SC Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
3rd - DC Castlemaine’s Pirate Queen, RN, SC, CD 		
Rd Powers & Cathy Lursen
BOB - Kerryarc Wow Factor of Mysham
Wow also was awarded BEST IN FIELD ! ! which means
that she was the very best sighthound running that day
(out of an entry of 45 dogs !)
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An invitation from Jill Bryson:
April 18th & April 19th, 2009
October 24th & October 25th, 2009
		
SISFA ASFA All Breed Coursing
		
Near Boise, Idaho
		
Also offering dinners, fun runs, LGRA,
		
CGC testing & LOADS OF FUN!
Contact Jill for information jbrysondogs@earthlink.net

COURSING BRAGS :
Out of the “Top Twenty” ASFA coursing Irish Wolfhounds, the following were ranked:
#2 - Morgana (Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen)
#3 - Raxx (Ed Powers, Cathy Lursen & Kelly Cromer)
#11 - Gracie (Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen)
#12 - Bodie (Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen)
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Grand Course 2009
               At the awards dinner, the following Irish wolfhounds received
there Courser of Merit title. Declan, Maggie and Morgana. The “Ger”
which is awarded to the highest pointed IW of the season went to
Morgana. A special award was given to Maggie for exemplary performance in the field.
 	
Saturday. Alpaugh, Ca. Day one of the breed preliminary
hunts. Raxx and Maggie entered the field on the left side of a split
hunt and in very muddy conditions, and in short order, jumped a hare
that was the same color as the surrounding soil. The hunt master
called it after seeing the two dogs dive towards it. Both Lori and I
thought that the dogs might just scoop it up but the rabbit had other
plans as it ran to the rear and out into an adjoining field where both
Maggie and Raxx lost sight. Lori had been unceremoniously pulled
to the ground by Maggie who is no stranger to the ways of the rabbit. Raxx came close to doing the same, but the tallyho saved me.
Both hounds returned after an un-eventful run. Next up in the same
position on the left was Morgana and Declan. Both hounds knew the
score but the first run was the only easy one of the day. The rabbits were popping up rather far out but the two Irish finally had there
chance and made the most of it. We had moved into an area with
better footing for both dogs and people so Declan and Morgana shot
off like the rockets they are. Declan lost sight about three hundred
yards out while Morgana pressed on after the elusive hare, loosing
sight of it after she was out of our sight. Both hounds hunted the path
back. The other breeds finished there hunts and we returned to the
cars and awaited the arrival of judge two so that we could begin the
breed finals. Maggie and Morgana AKA “the girls” went to the line.
These two bitches work together and are a sight to see in the field.
Both have the speed and desire and when a rabbit popped, it was in
harms way. For some, this was the first time that they had seen “good
running” wolf hounds and both ran until only the judge could see them
with the aid of field glasses. Hunting the path back, Morgana jumped
and ran another hare. Due to a false call in the prelims, she had run
four Alpaugh jacks in one day. The hunt was called at sunset. Total
miles walked. 11
 	
Sunday. God knows where, Ca. It was not the end of the
earth, but we could see it from there. We set out to finish the breed
finals. Entering the field, Raxx and Declan are on the line. The other
breeds that are with us finish in due time while Declan and Raxx are
on the line for over four hours before jumping a rabbit. At the tallyho,
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Frank and I drop to our knees so the judge can see the course. The
two dogs move out in pursuit over very broken terrain. This proves to
be Declan’s undoing as his entire rear falls into a hole. We see him
recover then run a short ways out but the rabbit is lost to him. With
much high brush, only the judge saw the entire course. Declan is not
hurt after his spill and when Raxx returns, we walk back to the autos.
Breed awards are given. Maggie and Raxx are moved up to the mixed
hunt. We move to a new location referred to as “the main drain” Maggie draws a Saluki and a Greyhound and are on the line. Raxx draws
a Galgo Espanola and a Saluki and is in the fourth course. The rabbits
have become scarce in the new field. Two courses run and now both
Maggie on one end and Raxx on the other are on the line. We hunt
until sunset then return to our cars, leaving the field after dark. Miles,
11+
Monday. A place only referred to as “the land plane” The
weather has closed in on us. Again, both Wolfhounds are on opposite
ends of the gallery. Maggie’s end gets a rabbit up straight away. It is
the last easy one of the day. She has a highly competitive run against
the faster dogs, never faltering or slowing down even as the other two
pull (slowly) away from her. Maggie hunts that rabbit as she sees it
and does not return until the other two have given up the chase. She
returns to the line ready to go again. A fantastic run by a worthy bitch.
Then the rain and wind begin. Ahh… in our element. The Galgo and
Saluki are more than bothered by the hard downpours that go over
us in waves of wind, rain then calm. The field is mud of the stickiest
order and the exhibitors are becoming mutinous. Due to the steadying
influence of our hunt master, we press on. Course after course pursue
the crafty hare while we three remain on the line awaiting our chance.
Finally with sunset only an hour away, and our course yet un run, the
decision is made to abandon the field, return to our cars and move the
hunt to another place. On the way off the field, within a pistol shot of
the cars, a rabbit is popped up behind us and to the right. The three
hounds are released and due to high cover are lost to sight by all
except the judges. All three return after what seemed to be a long run.
The hunt is over and we return to our cars for awards. Raxx had been
on line hunting for eight hours on Monday and about three on Sunday,
all on the finals. A NOFCA record I’m sure. At awards, Raxx received
the Hounds of Eirinn perpetual trophy for Best of Breed at the Grand
Course. Cold tired and wet, refreshments were served and Grand
Course 2009 was finished. Miles walked in the mud, with hounds. 12+
for a total of over 33 miles in three days.
Ed Powers
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The Cow Palace
Benched Dog Show
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Just for fun . . .
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Laparoscopic Surgery: Cutting Edge
Smaller incisions mean less pain and a shorter recovery time for your
dog.
Your dog isn’t eating well, he’s experiencing intermittent
gastrointestinal upsets, and his belly is swollen. You rake him to
his Veterinarian for a check-up and she recommends a liver biopsy to determine exactly what’s going on. Sounds simple enough,
but taking a biopsy requires that your dog be placed under general
anesthesia and his abdomen cut open so the veterinarian can take
a small sample of the liver. Afterward, the wound is sutured and
your dog must remain in the hospital for a day or two for observation, all the while receiving medication to alleviate his post-operative pam.
In the past, this was the typical scenario for all exploratory
surgeries in the abdominal region of a dog’s body. Today, with
advances in ‘Veterinarian’ medicine Veterinarians haye access to
a revolutionary surgical technique called laparoscopy - a minimally
invasive medical procedure that is being used with increasing fre
quency for a variety of diagnostic and surgical purposes.
The technology is a giant step forward for the veterinary
surgical field, according to James Flanders, DVM, an associate
professor of surgery at Cornell University’s College of Veterinary
Medicine. “Traditionally, veterinarians would perform an “open”
surgery, where we make a large, mid-line incision in the abdomen
in order to look inside and do whatever we need to do whether it’s
to take a biopsy of the liver or to remove bladder stones. Now,
with the laparoscope, we only need to a few small incisions (each
one about ½ inch in length). Because the incisions are so tiny,
the animal experiences far less post-operative pain and recovers
faster.”

Tools of the Trade
The laparoscope - which literally means “in the lap” - consists of a tube and an attached camera that allows a surgeon a
detailed interior view of a dog’s body. The images of the abdominal cavity are projected onto a television monitor, which is posi
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tioned next to the operating table.
In addition to the tube and monitor several other instruments are used and each one is threaded through a separate port
(incision). The xenon light, for instance, is a powerful cold light
source that illuminates the area under inspection, while a variety
of specialized tools such as laparoscopic scissors, clamps, and a
suction device allow the surgeon to perform a multitude of procedures. Another necessary tool for laparoscopy is carbon dioxide
gas, which is used to insufflate the abdominal cavity.
“If we didn’t inflate the abdomen,” notes Dr. Flanders, “we
really wouldn’t be able to see much at all because the organs
normally push right up against the abdominal wall. Laparoscopists
realized long ago that it was necessary to inflate the abdomen and
it turns out that carbon dioxide, a non-toxic and inexpensive gas,
worked well for their purposes.”
Various Applications
The laparoscope is commonly used to perform liver biopsies and to detect abdominal abnormalities such as tumors or
cancerous growths. The instrument also can be used to spay a
female animal, remove bladder stones or a diseased gallbladder,
or to prevent gastric dilatation volvulus (GOY) or “bloat.” Many
giant breed dogs such as the Newfoundland and Great Dane are
predisposed to GOY, which is a painful and life-threatening twisting of the stomach caused when the stomach fills up with air and
puts pressure on the other organs and diaphragm.
“Bloat is usually treated by what is called a gastropexy
procedure, where a surgeon makes a large incision and then anchors the stomach within the abdomen so it can no longer twist,”
says Dr. Flanders. Gastropexy is considered a serious surgery,
but, as Dr. Flanders points out, the procedure can be performed
laparoscopically. “Many veterinarians are now recommending that
giant breed dogs undergo a prophylactic (preventative) laparoscopic gastroplexy procedure, so the dog is never at risk for the
condition,” he says. The procedure can be performed at the time a
dog is spayed, or at any time.”
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Low Risk Procedure
Laparoscopic procedures are considered very safe and
pose little risk to the patient. It should be noted, however, that
all animals that undergo a laparoscopic surgery are placed on a
ventilator. The reason? When the abdomen is inflated with carbon
dioxide, it pushes on the diaphragm - a layer of muscles responsible for respiration - and an animal cannot breathe on his own.
A ventilator will do all the breathing for the animal during surgery.
When the procedure is complete, the surgeon opens up one of the
ports and discharges the gas, much like the air is released from a
balloon.
Although it’s uncommon for complications to develop during a laparoscopic surgery, surgeons must always be prepared for
something unexpected to occur.
“We are always cognizant of the fact that we might have to
go in and open up the abdomen to take care of a problem,” cautions Dr. Flanders. “For instance, a dog may begin bleeding, although that’s unusual. We have cauterizing ports to stem the flow
of blood as well as grasping forceps and clips, so we can normally
stop the flow before it becomes a big problem.”
The Future
Although laparoscopy is not as widely used in veterinary
medicine as it is in human medicine, it is gaining in popularity
among veterinary surgeons - especially board-certified surgical
specialists. Dr. Flanders estimates that, today, at least 50 percent
of veterinary surgical specialty practices are performing laparoscopic procedures, although the percentage is lower among
general practitioners. One reason is the expense of the equip
ment. Depending on the number of add-on devices purchased, a
laparoscopic machine can cost upwards of $30,000, which is out
of reach for many small veterinary practices.
With that said, Dr. Flanders estimates that more and more
veterinarians will begin using the laparoscope in the coming years.
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“Laparoscopic surgery will be driven by client requests,”
he says. “If more and more clients request this type of procedure for their dog, then veterinarians will have to comply or risk
losing business. The future of this technology is still unfolding. In
the next five to 1 0 years, I’m sure we’ll see big, big changes.”

By Karen Lee Stevens
Dog Watch Magazine, February 2009
**************************************************************

TOXINS:
There are many common substances around your house and yard that can be
toxic to your pets. All cases of suspected poisonings should be seen by your family
veterinarian or an emergency clinic as soon as possible. If possible, bring in the box
or container of the ingested toxin, which lists the active ingredients. The following
list highlights a few of the more common toxic items that may be found around your
home.
•

Easter Lily (All Lilies)

•

Antidepressants

•

Mistletoe

•

Moldy Walnuts

•

Ethylene Glycol (Anti-freeze)

•

Grapes or Raisins

•

Snail Bait (Metaldehyde)

•

Chocolate

•

Macadamia Nuts

•

Cocoa Mulch

•

Rat or Gopher Poison

•

Wild Mushrooms

•

Some Flea Products with Cats’

•

Human Non-steroidal Anti-inflammatory Drugs

Keep all medications out of your pet’s reach. If you are unsure if a substance is
toxic, there is a 24-hour National Animal Poison Control Center associated with the
ASPCA. The phone number is 888-426-4435 or you can visit them online at:
www.napcc.aspca.org.
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Celtic Faire March 13 - 15, 2009, Sonora
Rumor has it the Crazy Wolfhound Crew were at it yet again
Eating-Drinking-and being with Mary (the Queen of Scott’s, that is)
As seems to be a common occurrence wherever our hounds gosmiles and pictures were the going activities of St. Patrick’s weekend.
The weather held and we were graced with sunshine and cool weather.
You couldn’t have asked for better! Considering most all attending were
dressed in more garb that we are all used too.
This time we
were able to celebrate
a Fantastic Lady’s
birthday. We all made
sure to sing, although
when yours truly lends
her voice to the mix,
it tends to set the dogs
off-and Sir Delcan
gladly obliged. HE was
quick to point out it
was in Celebration &
not Aggravation, but
I’m sure it was to spare
my feeling, bless his heart..Cake and good cheer ran freely that day and
everyone got a piece of the carrot cake provided by Jackie Barnett dogs
included.
And as always- the Food Report: The Chocolate Crepes were to
die for, the meat pasties were heaven, and in taking a wolfhound up to
the Bar, the size of the Irish Coffee increased like this one’s waistline that
weekend. It helped that the Wolfhound in question was able to put his
chin on the bar and give those soulful eyes that only a Finucane Hound
can. Frank Christian was at the helm at days end cooking up a storm
that would make Wolfgang Puck proud. A traditional Corn beef with all
the fixings and a gigantic breakfeast to greet us in the morning. As with
all Hound events, there was plenty of great food which always makes the
journey to any Wolfhound event worthwhile.
This time we were asked to attend court with Mary-Queen of
Scott’s. Having enough matching wheaten’s at our disposal, we were
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happy to oblige. A registered Therapy Dog was provided, along with another wheaten who’s handler came from the Isle where Royalty resides.
[He was also the only one of us who of which could pull off “the accent”
without making one cringe.] I must say, it made for a striking scene. Our
dogs are truly the “Noble Hounds of Kings.” And it is at outings like this,
where one can sit back and see our noble beasts through the eyes of others that I know that I am truly blessed to share their lives with them.
Heather Colby
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Irish Wolfhound Club Of Canada National Specialty
BC Branch Regional Specialty
17th – 20th September, 2009
Heritage Park, Chillwack, B.C.
September 17th – Lure Coursing – Chair: Emma Ross
				
(604) 820-8273
				 cnoccarne@shaw.ca
September 17th - Meet And Greet – Best Western Rainbow Country Inn
September 18th – IWCC BC Branch Regional Specialty
Conformation – Francis McEvoy (Tirowen Irish Wolfhounds),
Australia
Sweeps – Amy Benjamin (Aerie Irish Wolfhounds), USA
Regional Specialty Chair: Brenda Clark – 604-581-1958
clarkb@shaw.ca
September 18th – Best of The West Dinner, on site
Sept 19th – 20th – IWCC National Specialty
Conformation – Sorcha Wilde (Witchesbroom Irish Wolfhounds),
England
Sweeps – Donita Osborne (Wolfhaven Irish Wolfhounds), Canada
National Specialty Chair: Cassandra Mann 250-743-3051
cmann@shaw.ca
September 19th – IWCC Annual Banquet, Auction & AGM
Best Western Rainbow Country Inn
September 20th – IWCC National Specialty (continuing)
September 20th – LGRA – Chair: Susan Prokopenko
			
susan@glenamadda.com
September 21 – Seminar “What Is The Responsibility Of 21st Century Breeders – Preservastion Or Improvement ?”
Chair: Ellen Kroll 425-377-1390 Ellen_Kroll@msn.com
Overnight Parking & Hotel – Contact Emma Ross - (604) 820-8273
cnoccarne@shaw.ca
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Puppies save three-year-old boy lost in freezing Virginia woods
BY JANE H. FURSE DAILY NEWS WRITER
Monday, December 8, 2008
A toddler lost in the Virginia woods was back home safe Sunday
thanks to two puppies who kept him warm through a harrowing
night of freezing temperatures.
Jaylynn Thorpe, 3, wandered away from his baby-sitter at 4 p.m.
Friday and was missing for 21 hours as hundreds of friends,
family and law enforcement officials searched for him in the thick
woods of Halifax County, fearing the worst. “The only thing we
wanted to do was just keep searching until we found him,” Halifax County Sheriff Stanley Noblin told reporters.
Jaylynn’s frantic family knew time was not on their side.
“We didn’t forget the issue that 17 degrees was almost unbearable,” said his father, James Thorpe.
“People all over the State of Virginia was down there looking for
that child. For a while there, one time, I didn’t know whether they
would find him or not,” said the child’s grandmother and guardian, Katherine Elliot.
Officials said the lost little boy and the two family puppies wandered up to a mile in the dark, even across a highway, but it
wasn’t until Saturday afternoon that members of the search team
found him sitting by a tree, the two puppies nestled against him.
The little boy didn’t say anything, according to rescue team
member, Jerry Gentry, but instead “just opened his arms up like,
‘I’m ready to go.’’’
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“When I first saw him, he was like, ‘Momma, I got cold. I slept
in the woods last night. The puppies kept me warm.’ He told
me that ... the dogs slept up against him. And I’m sure the body
heat kept him warm,” said his mother, Sarah Ingram.
As the child was placed in an ambulance to be taken to a local
hospital for examination, “The puppies were watching where he
went.
“Where he went, they went,” Roach said.
As word went out that the child was alive and well, family members cheered and cried for joy.
Close to 300 people from North Carolina and Virginia joined in
the search to find Jaylynn.
The boy spent Saturday night under observation at Halifax Regional Hospital and chowed down on a double cheeseburger, a
hot dog, strawberry ice cream and French fries.
Meanwhile, the furry heroes, their tails wagging, were rewarded
with food.
“I definitely call this a miracle,” said Noblin.
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Please let Carol Jones know if you want to see your special
companions birthday listed - RosehartCu@comcast.net

April
2 years: Heart McCombs (f) in CA, Honor Cannon (f) in OR
4 years: Sampson Aiken (m) & Wizard Cannon (m) in OR, Cian Bryson
(f) in ID
5 years: Gael Aerie Hawksworth (f) & Goose Aerie Collier-Tyler (f)
in CA
6 years: Odessa Temple (f) in CA, Cumhai Maichel (m) in KS
7 years: Amber (f) & Morgan (m) Owen-Fugere in OR, Riona Griffin (f) in
OR
8 years: Pilfer Smith (f), Gemma Souza (f) in CA, Siofra Pearson (f) in NM
9 years: Fable Burchett (f) in CA, Rois Griffin (f) in OR
10 years: Skye Lawson (f) in South Africa

May
2 years: Wroah Zojicek (f) in CA
3 years: Brady Bryson (m) in ID, Bainwen Owen-Fugere (f) in OR,
Dagger Derby (m), Brogan Bowler (m), Siobhan (f), Devlin (m) &
Clohe Luba-Curtis (m) in CA
4 years: Konan (m) & Kelly (f) Gabriel, Kaitlin Morris (f) & Jati Giles in
CA, Kiera Strelova (f) in OR, Brogue Weeks (m) in CO, Moki
Caesar (m) in HI, Keona Orr in CT,
5 years: Solitaire Steiskal (f) in OR, Braith (m) & Seven (f) Gunther in Aust.

7 years: Kendall Bourdon (f) in CA, Aoife Kuhar (f) in WA

11 years: Aisling Paz (f), in CA, Eamon Fitzpatrick (m) in FL
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NCIWC Calendar
April 2 & 3, 2009
		April 4 & 5, 2009
		April 11 & 12, 2009
		April 18 & 19, 2009
		April 25 & 26, 2009
April 25, 2009
		April 26, 2009

Sierra-Tuolumne Kennel Club - Merced
Yosemite Kennel Club - Merced
Sacramento Kennel Club - Sacramento
Chief Solano Kennel Club - Vallejo
Gavilan Kennel Club - Hollister
BARRC AKC All Breed Lure Trial - Gilroy
NCWC AKC All Breed Lure Trial - Gilroy

May 2, 2009
May 3, 2009
May 9 & 10, 2009
		May 16 & 17, 2009
		May 23 & 24, 2009
		May 25, 2009
May 30 & 31, 2009
May 31, 2009

PHFNC ASFA All Breed Lure Trial - Hollister
MBCA ASFA All Breed Lure Trial - Hollister
Camellia Kennel Club - Woodland
Coyote Hills Kennel Club - Vallejo
Hangtown Kennel Club - Placerville
Kennel Club Of The Sierra - Placerville
Reno Kennel Club - Carson City, NV
BCONC AKC All Breed Lure Trial - Livermore

June 4 & 5, 2009
		June 6 & 7, 2009
		June 11 & 12, 2009
		June 13 & 14, 2009
June 13 & 14, 2009
June 27 & 28, 2009

Skyline Dog Fanciers - Vallejo
Contra Costa Kennel Club - Vallejo
Shasta Kennel Club - Gridley
Butte County Kennel Club - Gridley
NCWFA AKC All Breed Lure Trial - Oakland
Lost Coast kennel Club - Ferndale

May 23 - 26, 2009 NCIWC Lake Almanor Camping
July 4 - 11, 2009 NCIWC Emigrant Wilderness Backpakcking
September 5 - 8, 2009 NCIWC Green Island Backpacking
Please contact Frank Christian for information on the above
(925) 437-3422 fwc10000@gmail.com
Show Info - contact Robin Burchett tory_iw@att.net (925) 689-9765
Lure Info - contact Karen Corriea KarCorri@aol.com (925) 680-1504

The Hounds’ Bugle
2213 Greenbrier Street
Concord, CA 94520-1441

